
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

  

TOURS 
Multi-Day Tour Packages 

and Short Tours 

WINTER 
RATES 
2022/23 

TOURS / RENTALS 2022/23 

RENTALS 
Ski-Doo Sleds, Yamaha 

Snowbikes and Gear Rental  

GUIDING 
Ride with our experienced 

guides and Revelstoke 
professional sledders. 
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As Canada’s Number One Snowmobile Company, we pride ourselves on over 20 years of business 

excellence. Our all-inclusive tours provide guests with new machines, deluxe accommodation, fun filled 
days in the famous Revelstoke mountains, great guides, and more. 

 
 

* Photography! Get your holiday recorded professionally 
* Beginner and expert riding programs 

* Brand new rental fleet 
* Private Guiding 

* Family Short Tours available 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

All Inclusive Tours Packages 
Guided tours include accommodation, breakfast & packed lunch, sled (Ski-Doo Expedition 900cc/Ski-

Doo SP 600cc/Ski-Doo Edge 850cc), fuel, avalanche safety & riding gear, and an experienced, qualified 
guide, leading you to the best riding areas. 

 
Great Accommodation at Glacier House Resort 

Glacier House Resort provides a 4-star comfortable base for all your adventures. Awarded as Western 
Canada’s finest snowmobile destination resort, guests enjoy the comforts of fireplace lodge rooms and 

log chalets, an indoor pool and several hot tubs. This award-winning snowmobile lodge is a favorite 
among snowmobilers and is dedicated to the comforts of snowmobilers from around the world. 
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TOUR PACKAGES 
2022/23 
 

 

Tour package rates are per person based on a group size of four people in shared lodge double king lodge rooms with 
double occupancy and a Ski-Doo Summit 850cc sled per rider. 

 

TOUR RIDING LEVEL DESCRIPTION PRICE PER PERSON 

Stoke Ride 
1 Tour day/1 Night 

Page 7 
AB This mini package combines one riding day on Frisby Ridge or 

Boulder Mountain with one night accommodation. 1045 

Revy Blast 
2 Tour days/2 Nights 

Page 8 
A-C 

A great 2day intro clinic for new and intermediate or experienced 
mountain riders who like to explore our two most popular riding 

areas, Frisby Ridge and Boulder Mountain. 
2015 

Mountain High 
3 Tour days/3 Nights 

Page 9 
A-C 

An exhilarating 3day mountain ride for more experienced riders. We 
explore the powdery meadows and rugged peaks on Frisby Ridge, 

Boulder and Turtle Mountain. 
3025 

Monashee Magic 
4 Tour days/4 Nights 

Page 10 
A-C 

One of our most popular programs that includes four days of riding 
different mountains and trails on Frisby Ridge, Boulder and Turtle 

Mountain. 
3950 

Powder Xtreme 
4 Tour days/4 Nights 

Page 11 
C 

A 4day mission to ride the best mountains Revelstoke has to offer. 
Ride hard, climb steep, explore deep snow on Frisby Ridge, 

Boulder and Turtle Mountain plus trailering to other areas around 
Revelstoke! 

4050 

Snowmobile Paradise 
5 Tour days/5 Nights 

Page 12 
A-C 

This all-time international favorite features 5 days of riding the most 
scenic trails and alpine terrain on Frisby Ridge, Boulder and Turtle 

Mountain. 4945 

Highmark Heaven 
5 Tour days/5 Nights 

Page 13 
C 

Just 5 days of deep powder, steep hills and exploration on Frisby 
Ridge, Boulder and Turtle Mountain plus trailering to other areas 

around Revelstoke! 5075 

Tours based on Ski-Doo Summit Edge 850cc snowmobiles. (Upgrades available on request)  
Rates subject to Tours: 5% GST. 
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RIDING WITH GREAT CANADIAN TOURS 
Qualified guides assist beginners, and experts alike, in reaching new personal limits of snowmobiling in the 
deep snow. Each day we explore different areas, offering the best each region has to offer. From scenic 
trails through incredible mountain scenery, fun snow fields in alpine meadows to hair raising hill climbs, we 
ensure every guest gets challenged, has fun and rides as safe as can be. 

 

Riding Levels 
We offer different tours to suit each rider’s riding abilities and interests. Please book the tour that fits you! 
Mountain snowmobiling is active strenuous, and we strongly recommend you book the tour that fits your 
physical and experience profile, we thus recommend riders are in good physical shape in order to enjoy the 
tours the most. 
A |  Novice riders, strong beginners with limited riding experience, in good shape. 50% trails, 50% 
mountain off trail.  
B |  Intermediate riders, physically strong with previous trail experience, but fairly new to the mountains. 
20% trails, 80% mountain off trail.  
C |  Designed for the physically strong with strong riding experience in powder snow and mountain off 
trails, challenging mountain terrain. 

Photography 
Our resident photographer is available to spend the day/days with you recording your trip with several 
photo and video options. (Please inquire for more details.) 

Riding Gear 
All riding gear is included in the tours and consists of avalanche safety gear, pants, jacket, snow boots, 
and an open-faced helmet. We ask clients bring finger-gloves and goggles. 

Meals & Accommodation: 
All programs start with arrival on day 1, checking into the Glacier House Resort. Each of the following days 
includes breakfast and a packed lunch on the mountain. On the last day the tour ends at approximately 3-
4 pm.  

Pricing
 

Tour rates are in Canadian Dollars and subject to 5% GST. Rentals are subject to 5% GST & 7% PST. 
Multi-Day package rates are per person based on a group size of four people in shared lodge rooms with 
double occupancy and one mountain snowmobile per rider. 
 
Optional services: 

* Upgrade to a single room, king suite or log cabin: please inquire for rates. 
* Extra nights at the Glacier House Resort 
* Optional sled upgrade charges on request. (See available sled models on next page.) 
* Photography Service 
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SNOWMOBILE MODLES & 
RENTALS 
 

 

We offer a fleet of quality 2023 snowmobiles at competitive rental rates. All our snowmobiles are specially equipped for 
deep snow riding with long tracks, wide skis, mountain bars and hand warmers. 

BASIC RENTAL CONDITIONS 
* Valid identification required; minimum age is 19 with valid driver’s license. 
* Visa or MasterCard damage deposit required ($2500 per sled) 
* Optional: $45 per day reduces damage deductible from full damage to $2500 per incident  
* Pick up between 8.30am and 9.30am - Return before 4:30 pm. (Late returns subject to $70.00/hour fee) 
 
 

RENTAL RATES 2022 | 2023 
Sled Model Description per day 

Ski-Doo Expedition ACE 
900cc 

A four-stroke machine perfect for a family, or couples, day out on the trails. Easy to 
ride with electric start, articulated rear suspension and 2-up seating.  $ 315 

Ski-Doo Summit SP Gen4 
600cc 154” 

This reliable Rotax twin produces 120 HP and has amazing fuel economy. The Gen4 
chassis offers great handling and suspension. Digital gauges, lightweight A-arms, 

narrow seat and reverse make this a favorite with new mountain riders.  
$ 350 

Ski-Doo Summit Edge 
850cc 165” 

Ski-Doo’s 2023 Summit SP makes it possible for a rider to ride longer, go further and 
push harder. It’s ultra-responsive to rider input for effortless handling, and packs 

instant power delivery for conquering intimidating mountain terrain. 
$ 425 

Ski-Doo Summit X Expert 
Turbo 165” 

The ultimate deep-snow sled with features sharpened for technical terrain riding. With 
crisp, powerful Rotax E-Tec Turbo engines and features designed to conserve your 

energy, the ride to the top is as epic as ever! 

 

$ 600 

Snow Bike 2022 Yamaha YZ450FX with Timbersled Track Kits $ 450 

Gear Rental Pants, Jackets, Helmets, Boots $ 15 
per item 

Avalanche Gear Package Backpack, Shovel, Probe, Beacon $ 40 

Avalanche Airbag 
Package Airbag Backpack, Shovel, Probe, Beacon $ 70 

Excluded 5% GST, 7% PST, Fuel, Insurance, Gear, Trail passes 
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Ten Good Reasons to Ride with Us! 
 

 
SNOW BIKE TOURS 

That’s right – the only company in 
Revelstoke to provide guided tours on 

Snow Bikes! This year we are using 2022 
Yamaha YZ450FX with Timersled Track Kits 

attached! – Great fun for the dirt bike rider who is 
looking for a winter activity. 

 
SLED BOARDING 

Snowboarding and Sledding never got 
better! Other than our famous ski hill, try 
other areas with our rentals with board 
racks to experience the full feeling of being in the 
mountains. 
 

 

SLED SELECTION 
Our 2022/23 fleet will again feature the 

best mountain snowmobiles, ranging 
from easy to handle but powerful 900cc 

machines to big 850cc and Turbo mountain sleds. 
 

ONLY THE BEST GUIDES 
Great Canadian Tours has set standards in 
backcountry guiding. Well trained and 
capable, our guides are great back country 
leaders, making riding as safe as can be. 
We have been Revelstoke’s only crown tenured 
operator for the last 22 years and are proud to 
have you ride with us. 

 

RIDIDNG TERRAIN 
We have one of the largest 

snowmobile tenures in North America 
offering different riding areas. 173,000 

acres!! This makes for fun and ever-changing 
riding in a variety of terrain. Boulder Mt., Frisby 

Ridge and Turtle are ridden directly from our 
lodge, while Mt. Hall, Eagle, McCrae and Wap 

Lake are visited when conditions allow.  

 
 
 

600cc’s AND UP 
Upgrades to other models available on 
all our backcountry tours! 
 

 

BEST ACCOMMODATION 
The Glacier House Resort is built for 

snowmobilers and offers deluxe fireplace 
rooms and spacious private log chalets. It 

further provides a 16m indoor pool, sauna, 
multiple hot tubs. 

 

BIGGEST TOUR SELECTION 
Ranging from 2hr introduction tours to 
5-day programs, we have a program 
to suit your style and experience. All 
packages include a snowmobile, guide, trail fees 
and fuel, breakfast & lunch and deluxe room at 
Glacier House Resort. 

 
 

BEST VALUE FOR MONEY 
We offer many all-inclusive services free 

of charge. Quality riding gear, and a 
choice of fun and exhilarating snowmobile tours in 

the largest riding terrain possible. 
 
 

MORE THAN JUST RIDING 
We believe a sledding holiday is all 
about great riding, safety and having 
lots of fun. And that’s why our guides 
and programs make it happen. From night rides 
and mountain top fondues to fun pub evenings, 
hot springs, safety instructions and more; riding 
with Great Canadian Snowmobile Tours is a 
complete mountain experience. 

 

1 

2 
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Your ‘Stoke’ ride starts with a relaxed night at Glacier House Resort, a 4 star mountain snowmobile resort. Check into the Glacier 
House Resort after 4pm. 

 
After breakfast in our dining room with a gorgeous view of Begbie Glacier, meet at our snowmobile shop for paperwork, gear 
and an introduction to your snowmobile. Quickly, but thoroughly, we run you through our safety briefing and head up the 
mountain for a fantastic day in the deep powder snow you have heard so much about. Our excellent guides will cater to your 
riding level, whether a first-time snowmobiler or a seasoned pro, they’ll make sure you have a fun, exciting and challenging 
day. Come home with fantastic tales and pictures of one of the best snowmobile experiences ever. A packed lunch on the 
mountain is included. 
We return to Glacier House for our farewell at approx. 3.30 pm. 
 
 
  

DAY 1 

DAY 2 

STOKE RIDE 
 

1 Tour Day - 1 Night 
 Our mini package with one guided 

riding day in the fabulous 
Revelstoke snow  

$1045 pp 
 

INCLUDING 1 night, 1 breakfast, 1 lunch, 1 guided day, 1 trail pass, 850cc sled, fuel, oil, all avalanche gear, riding gear (no 
gloves or goggles), Damage Insurance, reduces deductible from full damage to $1500 per incident.  

EXCLUDING 5% GST. Rates based on a Ski-Doo Summit SP 850cc machine. Upgrades available. Other meals, alcoholic 
beverages, personal medical and liability insurance. Guide gratuities.   

Hire a 

professional 

photographer 

from $650 per 

day! 
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Enjoy a relaxed night in a deluxe fireplace room at the Glacier House Resort, a 4 star mountain snowmobile resort. Check into 
the Glacier House Resort after 4pm. 

 
Meet us after breakfast at our snowmobile shop for paperwork, gear fitting and an introduction to your snowmobile. We start 
directly from the Glacier House Resort and our mountain guides take you through easy terrain to assess your skills and familiarize 
you with your snowmobile. Heading for the greater heights of Frisby Ridge, where you can show of your skills in the deep 
Revelstoke powder you have heard so much of. After an exciting first day we return to the main lodge. 

 
Ready to step it up on day two: Today we explore the alpine of Boulder Mountain in big bowls and open meadows. Amidst 
snow-capped trees and fabulous winter scenery we show you how to carve smooth lines through deep powder snow and 
introduce you to the art of `side-hilling'. After lunch you can show us your skills, when we slalom through the trees and explore 
untracked bowls and alpine meadows high in the Monashee Mountains. We return to Glacier House for our farewell at 
approximately 3.30 pm. Come home with fantastic tales and pictures of one of the best snowmobile experiences ever. 
 

DAY 1 

DAY 2 

DAY 3 

REVY BLAST 
 

2 Tour Days - 2 Nights 
 One of our most popular 

packages, two days on Boulder 
Mountain and Frisby Ridge 

$2015 pp 
 

INCLUDING 2 nights, 2 breakfasts, 2 lunches, 2 guided days, 2 trail passes, 850cc sled, fuel, oil, all avalanche gear, riding 
gear (no gloves or goggles), Damage Insurance, reduces deductible from full damage to $1500 per incident.  

EXCLUDING 5% GST. Rates based on a Ski-Doo Summit SP 850cc machine. Upgrades available. Other meals, alcoholic 
beverages, personal medical and liability insurance. Guide gratuities.   

Hire a 

professional 

photographer 

from $650 per 

day! 
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Enjoy a relaxed night in a deluxe fireplace room our 4-star 
mountain snowmobile resort. Check into the Glacier 
House Resort after 4pm. 

 
Meet us after breakfast at our snowmobile shop for 
paperwork, gear fitting and an introduction to your 
snowmobile. On your first day we explore the trails and 
alpine of Frisby Ridge, a scenic area with a great variety of 
snow-filled meadows, bowls, and climbs. After an exciting 
first day, we return to the main lodge where you can relax 
in the sauna, pool, or hot tub. 

 

 
Today we will explore Boulder Mountain, one of the most 
popular riding areas in Revelstoke. Powder filled alpine 
meadows, steep hills and climbs like Turbo Hill or Sugar 
Bowl will provide lots of entertainment. A run through the 
trees near the Jordan Valley brings us back home at the 
end of the day for some well-deserved relaxation and rest. 

 
On the last day we explore more of Frisby Ridge, as we 
ride across the narrow ridge with 1220m drop to either 
side. We love exploring new terrain and untouched snow 
and on this mountain there’s lots of it. Learn to side-hill, 
powder turn and cruise through one of the most scenic 
mountain ranges. After lunch we slalom our way back 
through the trees and alpine meadows to the lodge for our 
farewell at approximately 3.30 pm. 

DAY 1 

DAY 2 

DAY 3 

DAY 4 

MOUNTAIN HIGH 
 

3 Tour Days - 3 Nights 
 Explore the powder meadows 

and mountain peaks of Boulder 
Mountain, Frisby Ridge and the 

Jordan Valley 

$3025 pp 
 

INCLUDING 3 nights, 3 breakfasts, 3 lunches, 3 guided days, 3 trail passes, 850cc sled, fuel, oil, all avalanche gear, riding 
gear (no gloves or goggles), Damage Insurance, reduces deductible from full damage to $1500 per incident.  

EXCLUDING 5% GST. Rates based on a Ski-Doo Summit SP 850cc machine. Upgrades available. Other meals, alcoholic 
beverages, personal medical and liability insurance. Guide gratuities.   

Hire a 

professional 

photographer 

from $650 per 

day! 
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Arrive in Revelstoke and check in at the Glacier House 
Resort after 4pm. Enjoy a relaxed night in a deluxe 
fireplace room at the 4-star resort. 
 

 
Frisby Ridge: After breakfast and a quick briefing, we head 
for the alpine on Frisby Ridge. This fabulous mountain is 
right in our backyard and offers powder bowls, steep hills 
and some of the most incredible mountain scenery. 
 
 

 
Boulder Mountain: Today we explore the scenic trails and 
spacious alpine meadows of Boulder Mountain. We ride 
across ‘Streeter Street’ and head up the scenic ‘Veideman 
Trail’ that brings us to the infamous Super Bowl, Turbo Hill 
and more sensational riding areas.  
 

 
Frisby / Boulder: This morning we ride the back half of 
either Boulder Mountain or Frisby Ridge, depending on 
snow conditions. Lots of time to play in the powder snow 
and drop into some tight tree runs, where your new-
learned snowmobile skills can shine. After a thrilling ride 
we head back to the lodge, an unforgettable experience 
richer. Return approximately 3.30 pm 

DAY 1 

DAY 2 

DAY 3 

DAY 4/5 

MONASHEE MAGIC 
 

4 Tour Days - 4 Nights 
 A well-rounded snowmobile 

adventure package on our local 
Revelstoke mountains 

$3950 pp 
 

INCLUDING 4 nights, 4 breakfasts, 4 lunches, 4 guided days, 4 trail passes, 850cc sled, fuel, oil, all avalanche gear, riding 
gear (no gloves or goggles), Damage Insurance, reduces deductible from full damage to $1500 per incident.  

EXCLUDING 5% GST. Rates based on a Ski-Doo Summit SP 850cc machine. Upgrades available. Other meals, alcoholic 
beverages, personal medical and liability insurance. Guide gratuities.   

Hire a 

professional 

photographer 

from $650 per 

day! 
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Arrive in Revelstoke and check in at the Glacier House 
Resort after 4pm. Enjoy a relaxed night in a deluxe 
fireplace room at the 4-star resort. 

 
Frisby Ridge: After breakfast and our riders briefing, we 
take you through your snowmobile safety instruction and 
equip you with all needed riding gear. Then we head for 
the alpine on Frisby Ridge. This fabulous mountain is right 
in our backyard and offers powder bowls, steep hills and 
some of the most incredible mountain scenery. 

 
Boulder Mountain: You’ve heard lots about the deep snow 
and steep mountains of Boulder Mountain. This morning a 
short trail ride across brings us to the infamous Super 
Bowl, Sugar Bowl and the sensational 150 horsepower 

cliffs of ‘Turbo’. A day of hill climbing, side hilling and 
powder turns we cruise back home on the steep and tight 
single trails of this great mountain.

 
Hall/McCrea/Area 51: Included in this package is a ride 
day to one of the other mountains we have tenure on. We 
will trailer you and your group to the staging area where 
we will start today’s epic adventure from.  

 
Turtle Mountain: Turtle Mountains steep and challenging 
access requires good riding skills and strong nerves. 
Those who forge ahead are rewarded by incredible 
scenery, spacious alpine bowls with terrain over 2133m 
offering challenges for every rider and usually no crowds! 
(snow conditions or riders experience may require us to 
ride other mountains instead). We return to Glacier House 
for our farewell at approximately 3.30 pm.  
 

DAY 1 

DAY 2 

DAY 3 

DAY 4 

DAY 5 

POWDER XTREME 
 

4 Tour Days - 4 Nights 
 A 4-day riding quest for the steep 
and deep, the biggest hills, largest 

meadows and deepest powder. 

$4050 pp 
 

INCLUDING 4 nights, 4 breakfasts, 4 lunches, 4 guided days (including trailering to one other location), 4 trail passes, 850cc 
sled, fuel, oil, all avalanche gear, riding gear (no gloves or goggles), Damage Insurance, reduces deductible from 
full damage to $1500 per incident.  

EXCLUDING 5% GST. Rates based on a Ski-Doo Summit SP 850cc machine. Upgrades available. Other meals, alcoholic 
beverages, personal medical and liability insurance. Guide gratuities.   

Hire a 

professional 

photographer 

from $650 per 

day! 
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Arrive in Revelstoke and check in at the Glacier House 
Resort after 4pm. Enjoy a relaxed night in a deluxe 
fireplace room at the 4-star resort. 

 
Frisby Ridge: After breakfast and our riders briefing, we 
take you through your snowmobile safety instruction and 
equip you with all needed riding gear. Then we head for 
the alpine on Frisby Ridge. This fabulous mountain is right 
in our backyard and offers powder bowls, steep hills and 
some of the most incredible mountain scenery. 

 
Boulder Mountain: You’ve heard lots about the deep snow 
and steep mountains of Boulder Mountain. This morning a 
short trail ride across brings us to the infamous Super 
Bowl, Sugar Bowl and the sensational 150 horsepower 
cliffs of ‘Turbo’. A day of hill climbing, side hilling and 

powder turns we cruise back home on the steep and tight 
single trails of this great mountain.

 
Frisby / Boulder: This morning we ride the back half of 
either Boulder Mountain or Frisby Ridge, depending on 
snow conditions. Lots of time to play in the powder snow 
and drop into some tight tree runs, where your new-
learned snowmobile skills can shine. 

 
Turtle Mountain: Turtle Mountains steep and challenging 
access requires good riding skills and strong nerves. 
Those who forge ahead are rewarded by incredible 
scenery, spacious alpine bowls with terrain over 2133m 
offering challenges for every rider and usually no crowds! 
(snow conditions or riders experience may require us to 
ride other mountains instead). 
 

DAY 1 

DAY 2 

DAY 3 

DAY 4/5 

DAY 6 

SNOWMOBILE PARADISE 
 

5 Tour Days - 5 Nights 
 The Ultimate Adventure - 

Our International Bestseller! 

$4945 pp 
 

INCLUDING 5 nights, 5 breakfasts, 5 lunches, 5 guided days, 5 trail passes, 850cc sled, fuel, oil, all avalanche gear, riding 
gear (no gloves or goggles), Damage Insurance, reduces deductible from full damage to $1500 per incident.  

EXCLUDING 5% GST. Rates based on a Ski-Doo Summit SP 850cc machine. Upgrades available. Other meals, alcoholic 
beverages, personal medical and liability insurance. Guide gratuities.   

Hire a 

professional 

photographer 

from $650 per 

day! 
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Arrive in Revelstoke and check in at the Glacier House 
Resort after 4pm. Enjoy a relaxed night in a deluxe 
fireplace room at the 4-star resort. 

 
Frisby Ridge: After breakfast and our riders briefing, we 
take you through your snowmobile safety instruction and 
equip you with all needed riding gear. Then we head for 
the alpine on Frisby Ridge. This fabulous mountain is right 
in our backyard and offers powder bowls, steep hills and 
some of the most incredible mountain scenery. 

 
Boulder Mountain: You’ve heard lots about the deep snow 
and steep mountains of Boulder Mountain. This morning a 
short trail ride across brings us to the infamous Super 
Bowl, Sugar Bowl and the sensational 150 horsepower 
cliffs of ‘Turbo’. A day of hill climbing, side hilling and 
powder turns we cruise back home on the steep and tight 
single trails of this great mountain.

 
Frisby / Boulder: This morning we ride the back half of 
either Boulder Mountain or Frisby Ridge, depending on 
snow conditions. Lots of time to play in the powder snow 
and drop into some tight tree runs, where your new-
learned snowmobile skills can shine. 

 
Hall/McCrea/Area 51: Included in this package is a ride 
day to one of the other mountains we have tenure on. We 
will trailer you and your group to the staging area where 
we will start today’s epic adventure from.  

 
Turtle Mountain: Turtle Mountains steep and challenging 
access requires good riding skills and strong nerves. 
Those who forge ahead are rewarded by incredible 
scenery, spacious alpine bowls with terrain over 2133m 
offering challenges for every rider and usually no crowds! 
(snow conditions or riders experience may require us to 
ride other mountains instead.

DAY 1 

DAY 2 

DAY 3 

DAY 4 

DAY 5 

DAY 6 

HIGHMARK HEAVEN 
 

5 Tour Days - 5 Nights 
 This trip is for the ones who want 
to ride with no limits. Five fun filled 

days of deep snow challenges! 

$5075 pp 
 

INCLUDING 5 nights, 5 breakfasts, 5 lunches, 5 guided days (including trailering to one other location), 4 trail passes, 850cc 
sled, fuel, oil, all avalanche gear, riding gear (no gloves or goggles), Damage Insurance, reduces deductible from 
full damage to $1500 per incident.  

EXCLUDING 5% GST. Rates based on a Ski-Doo Summit SP 850cc machine. Upgrades available. Other meals, alcoholic 
beverages, personal medical and liability insurance. Guide gratuities.   

Hire a 

professional 

photographer 

from $650 per 

day! 
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GUIDING INFORMATION 
PRIVATE GUIDES 
 

 

PRIVATE GUIDES AND CUSTOM TOURS 
* Private Guide Hire: $725 +GST per day  
* Maximum group size per guide is 6 riders 
* Carrying appropriate avalanche gear (backpack, shovel, probe, beacon) is mandatory when riding with one of our guides  
 (rentals available)  
* Departure at the Great Canadian Tour Shop at around 9am (Check-In: 8.45am) 

 
When booking a tour package, Great Canadian Tours reserves the right to put different guests 
together. If you wish to have your own group without other riders, you will be required to hire a private 
guide. The advantages of a private guide for your party alone are great. You can ride at your pace and 
choose terrain that fits your skills and interests the most. Our backcountry guides have years of 
experience sledding here in Revy and help you expand your skills and knowledge base in the direction 
of your choosing. All private guide bookings are tailored to meet the needs of each individual client. 
We will send out a rider info form prior to your arrival, to best assess your riding level and experience 
and to allow your guide to prepare for your day sledding together.  
 
On request we can accommodate groups of experienced riders for specific departures or riding areas. 
You must request these specifically and the charge for a private guide applies (this does not include 
the trail fee).  
Expert rider tours or certain snow conditions may take guests into more aggressive riding terrain or 
avalanche prone terrain and will require guests to wear and use avalanche safety gear. These 
tours/departures are not suitable for inexperienced or novice riders. 
 
TAG ALONG OPTIONS  
Riders with their own machine who want to tag along on an existing multi-day tour booking will be 
allowed only if riding levels are similar and the current group size does not exceed 5 (one guide) or 10 
(2 guides) riders. Our guides will ask a person to leave a group if riding levels do not coincide with the 
group’s abilities.  
Tag-along fee is $250 per day (excl. gear/trail pass/lunch) plus tax. Advanced bookings are accepted; 
we do reserve the right to ask people to leave the group based on experience levels without refund. 
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- Experience Revelstoke’s world-famous snowmobiling! We provide tours for all ability and thrill levels. – 
 

2022/23 TOURS FROM GREAT CANADIAN SNOWMOBILE TOURS 

TOUR SLED MODEL PER RIDER PER PERSON SHARING DEPARTURE TIMES 

TRAIL TOURS 

Evening Tour  Trail Sled $270 $190 5.30pm (Spring only) 

The Cabin Run Trail Sled $270 $190 9.30am, 12.30pm, 3pm 

Snow Fun Trail Sled $390 $250 8.30am, 1.30pm 

BACKCOUNTRY TOURS 

Half Day Backcountry Intro Mountain Sled  $435 na 10am, 2pm 

Full Day Backcountry Intro Mountain Sled $740 na 9am 

All rates are in Canadian Dollars and subject to 5% federal tax (GST). All rates are per person or per snowmobile. Please note that US charges will be applied in 
Canadian dollars against current exchange rates. 

Rider must be minimum age of 19yrs (with valid driver’s license) and double up riders must be 10yrs or older.  

All short include insurance with a $1500 deductible. 

Average winter temperatures range between 0 to -10 degrees C. Full protective clothing is provided by us on all tours. This includes snow pants and jacket, 
snowmobile boots and snow cross-style helmet.  

Please bring the following: Gloves (no mittens) and Goggles, long underwear, mid-layers, warm socks, sunglasses, sunscreen, neck warmer or balaclava. 

SHORT TOURS  
 

Trail Sled and Mountain Sled Tours 2022/23 
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EVENING TOUR 
 
(2h Round Trip) 1.5h Ride Time 
This tour offered in the spring is a great way to see the mountains on a clear evening, and romantic even if it is 
snowing. Leaving from the Glacier House Resort we will head up to a warming cabin, where you will be served 
hot chocolate and a snack… ready for the ride back down looking over the picturesque town and lights of 
Revelstoke! 
 

CABIN RUN 
 

(2h Round Trip) 1.5h Ride Time 
Perfect for those with little time, yet still would like to get up into the mountains and experience the trails on a 

snowmobile. Leaving from Great Canadian Tours – 3 times per day and includes a hot chocolate at the top! 
 

SNOW FUN 
 
(3.5h Round Trip) 3h Ride Time 
A relaxing half day excursion exploring the trails on Frisby Ridge. After a brief introduction of the machine, to 
make sure you are comfortable, we head up into the alpine. We will rise up into the mountains quite quickly – 
you will come across a meadow with the Revelstoke Snowmobile Club renowned Frisby Cabin on the other side. 
Here you will be treated to a light snack, hot chocolate and interesting conversations with other riders! If time 
permits, and there is good visibility, you may even get up to the top of the ridge where you will be able to see 
right down the valley.  
 

HALF DAY BACKCOUNTRY INTRO 
 

Half Day Mountain Tour (3.5h Round Trip) 3h Ride Time 
Looking for an exciting half day activity? Then this is where you can experience the mountains on what we call 

a ‘Mountain Sled’ and enjoy the wildness up there. The guide will demonstrate how to use the machine, as well 
as help you carve the machine in the deep snow whilst up in the alpine! This will definitely give you a feel of 

what the whole of town is talking about! 
 

FULL DAY BACKCOUNTRY INTRO 
 
Full Day Adventurous Mountain Tour (~6h Round Trip) 
This ride will definitely give you the full mountain sledding experience. You will leave to go onto Frisby Mountain 
where your experienced backcountry guide will take you to wide open meadows and show you what these 
‘Mountain Sleds’ can do, as well as give you a few pointers! 
Discover the breathtaking landscapes and experience what the backcountry around Revelstoke has got to offer. 
Master the riding skills of powder turns, side hills, and hill climbs. This tour includes avalanche safety equipment 
and a packed lunch.
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
TOURS - RENTALS - GUIDING 

 
Accommodation Services 
All multi-day tours utilize the fine facilities of Glacier House Resort. Located at the foot of 3 prime riding areas, 
the lodge caters to snowmobilers from all over North America. Enjoy spacious fireplace rooms, cozy log chalets 
and modern facilities that include several hot tubs, an indoor pool, sauna, gift shop, business suites and special 
drying room for winter clothing. Glacier House resort offers a great pub with pool table, open fireplace and 
favorite house drinks like ‘Fireball’. Our snowmobile shop offers sales of helmets, snowmobile gifts, clothing, 
boots, gloves and more. (www.glacierhouse.com) 
Readers of SnoRiders West, the leading snowmobile magazine, awarded Glacier House Resort with a Platinum 
Award for Favorite Snowmobile Resort. 
Note: Double queen rooms are standard included in the packages. For triples or larger groups our cabins are a great option. Please 
enquire about cabin upgrades. 

Snowmobile Experience required 
Snowmobiling in 4 feet of fresh powder is physically demanding and requires good strength, stamina and 
coordination. Consequently, mountain riding is predominantly done with one person per machine and no 
passengers are allowed. It is not the same as trail-riding, where one can stay seated; in mountain riding the rider 
frequently stands up and uses his/her weight to steer the machine. The nature of the riding and for liability 
reasons, a minimum age of 19 is required to ride your own snowmobile.  
’A’ level tours are suitable for novice riders with no or limited riding experience. However, previous riding 
experience and a good physical condition assist you in enjoying the mountain snowmobile experience the most. 
Please note it is in the interest of guests to select a tour that fits their ability level. Expert tours (C-level ability) 
require riders to have prior mountain riding experience, and riders of not sufficient ability may be asked to sit out 
a day or part of the tour, or hire a private guide, for the safety and well-being of other riders and guides. We 
reserve the right to combine tour groups or split any group. Multi-day tours are not suitable for passengers 
and/or children under the age of 19 (must have driver’s license to ride their own). 

Riding a snowmobile  
Your speed is controlled by a thumb activated throttle. Braking is done with one hand while steering takes place 
through a handlebar. Alpine snowmobiling also requires much steering by active riding position, and riders 
should be in good physical shape. Non-riding partners are welcome to join in activities like X- country skiing, 
snowshoeing, downhill skiing, dogsledding, scenic flights, shopping, hot tubbing. 

Riders Registration, Liability & Insurance 
We do our best to ensure the safety and enjoyment of all participants, but since snowmobiling involves known 
and unknown risks, we require all guests to sign a registration, assumption of risk statement and liability waiver 
prior to tour or rental departure. Waivers are available prior to making your reservation. We strongly advise 
participants to carry good medical insurance including recovery by helicopter. 

Avalanches & Riding Safety 
Please note that weather, snow, road and/or avalanche conditions may alter the riding programs and 
destinations. All our guides are certified in avalanche safety. All tour clients are required to carry avalanche safety 
gear which is included in their tour packages and on all rentals.
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Reservations, Payments and Cancellation Policy 
Reservations are required for all tours & rentals. To make a reservation we require a Visa or MasterCard deposit. 
Payments accepted by credit card or bank transfer (charges do apply). We reserve the right to cancel any 
departure up to 30 days prior due to lack of participants or other conditions. Minimum rental age is 19 years 
with a valid driver’s license. We reserve the right to refuse rentals to anyone. Unless we are informed of your 
delay, snowmobiles not picked up prior to 10:30am are considered ‘no show’ and your reservation will be 
cancelled without the right of refund. No refund is provided for snowmobiles returned prior to the end of the 
booked rental period.  
 
 

Payments 
Tour Packages/Multi-Day Rentals: A 30% deposit at time of booking is required (min $200) – 50% for groups 
of more than 6 people. Remaining balance is due 30 days prior to tour departure. Some tours may require a 
minimum number of participants (4) and may be cancelled up to 15 days prior to departure. A full refund will 
then be given, or an alternative offered. Reservations can only be confirmed when a deposit payment is received. 
A valid Visa or MasterCard is required for security/damage deposit of $1500 per machine for tours and $2500  
per machine for rentals. 
No refunds for unused tour days. 

Day Rentals / Short Tours: A 30% deposit per reservation is required if the reservation is made more than a 
month prior to the tour/rental date. Full pre-payment is required for all bookings made within a month of arrival. 
A valid Visa or MasterCard is required for security/damage deposit of $1500 per machine for tours and $2500 
per machine for rentals.  

 
Cancellations for Tours and Rentals 
Written cancellations as received by our office only. 
Sorry, no refunds for un-used portions of tours or rentals and no shows 
Tours & Rentals:  

* 60-30 days: 30% of tour/rental charge (incl. upgrades).  
* 29-8 days: 50% of tour/rental charge (min $ 200).  
* 7 days or less no shows & unused days or early 

returns: 100% of tour/rental charge 
*We advise you obtain good cancellation insurance; in case you have to cancel your trip last-minute. 
 

Damage Insurance 
Optional insurance of $ 45 per day reduces from full payment to the deductible of $1500 per incident for multi-
day tours, $2500 for rentals. Insurance is included on all tour packages with a deductible of $1500. (Insurance 
is subject to tax.) Damages are no fun: Please take note of our damage conditions & shop rates during 
registration.  
Full terms and conditions and website for further detail. 
 


